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gag! [app. lllore, and most, merciful or com

ber J 0/

passionate,- from eels wjl, though by rule it

should be formed’ from an unaugmented verb

accord: to many of the grammarians: _and

 

red [or perhaps _another ( instead of );;.i)]

star, called U591. (TA in art. V1.5) [And
I’, I I

accord. to Freytag, 51);..." us]; is the name of

A star otherwise called the Foot of Orion: and

45x31 uflj, the name of The star ), in Sagit

tarius: see Ideler’s “Untersuch. iiber den Ur

sprung etc. der Sternnamen,” to which he refers,

pp. 213, 226, for the former; and p. 187 for the

latter.] ._ [And hence,] signifies also A ruler,

or governor, K,) or prince, or commander,

(Mgh,) who manages, conducts, orders, or regu

lates, the afl'airs of a people: (Msb, and a

ruler, or gorernor, of himself: (TA :) pl.and 5L2}, (K,) but it is said that the former is

mostly used as meaning rulers, or governors, and

the latter as pl. of in relation to sheep or goats

[or the like], (TA,) and a, and 21;}. (In) It is

&c.,) and Zsj, (Msb,TA,) aor. =, (1;, TA,)

inr- s. (s, A: Mgh, 1;) and vi) (s. Msb)

and (Mgh, Msb, K) and and

(A,* Msh) and (Msh) and ii}, (A,*

Mgh,) He desired it, or wished for it; ($,A,

Mgh,Msb,K;) as also a; ‘vi-‘j.

DIG’

You say, 29's) 4:5 L; and and [I

have not any desire, or wish, for it]. And

a-os 0 do’ ' ,0)

Ski) Q» B‘- ill-9b), i. e. The fearing thee is

better thdn the loving thee; 31L,” being an inf. n.

prefixed to an objective complement; and so

elk-h): and said to mean, thy being given a

thing through fear of thee is better than through

desire: a prov., similar to ‘3);;(Meyd. [Freytag explains‘ it otherwise: see his

Arab. Prov. i. 54.2.1) _iié .1»; He did not

desire a, or wish for a; (s, A, Mgh, Msb,1_<;)

he shunned, or avoided, it; abstained from it;

($, TA ;) or left it, relinquished it, or forsook it,

(.lK, s, TA,) intentionally. _ (3K, TA_.)“_flail], lllf. n. gab) and up‘) and by‘)

and UL}, (Mgh,‘ K) and U12} (K) and :1},

9r.‘ 0'‘) "44

(A,* K) and 24:) (Mgh,‘ TA) and 24:) and lab)

and and and (K,) He made

petition to him, addressed a petition to him, asked

him, petitioned him, sought of him, or demanded

ofhim: (TA:) or he prayed to him, or supplicated

him, with humility or abasement, or with sincerity

or earnestness or energy : or he humbled, or

abased, himself, and made petition to him. (K,

 

. . 1.: i . .

hence, being nearly syn. with y}! in the primary

sense, syn. with this latter, or nearly so, in a

if :02

secondary sense]. You say, as lib M!

:51; [app. meaning 1- This afl‘air is more,

or most, easy and convenient to me]. (TA.)

The yoke that is placed upon the necks of

the two bulls employed in ploughing; (AA, $gh,

K, TA ;) of the dial. of Azd-Shanoo-ah. (TA.)

0.7: '05 05 ’

3.32m): see i=5).

3,43: see what next follows.

on o 95 :1 ii 0'

2:93 and 2,5,3 (Fr, $, ISd, K) and 3,55,

(ISd, K,) and sometimes without teshdeed,the first without teshdeed mentioned by Sgh on

the authority of Fr, (TA,) and this}: (s,1_<)

and this; ($gh as from Fr) and (sgh,

K) and and ‘is; (K) A man who

performs well'the act of keeping or tending, or of

posturing or feeding, camels: ($, K:) or whose

habitual work, or occupation, or the habitual

work, or occupation, of whose fathers, is, or has

been, the tending, or posturing, of camels: (ISd,

K :) or who is a good seeker after herbagefor the

cattle. (ISd, TA.)

n~o:o'o:ds' e013;

said_in a trad., on dgiasofiflfiay' [Every one ofyou is a ruler, or governor,

and izvery one ofyou shall be questioned respecting

those, or that, of which he is ruler or governor] :

such is the man in respect of his family, and in

respect of the property of his father’; and the

servant in respect of the property of his master;

and the wife is a in respect of the house, or

tent, ofher husband: and every one of these shall

be questioned respecting his, or her, (El

Jami’ es-$agheer of Es-Suyootee.) And one says,

7 csspl [The ruled, or governed,

is not like the’ruler, or governor]. _ In the
I’ ,0: e e a: a r a

' I r a?‘ r, 604 I r A.’ You say, L! He

snylng (if nl-Kalkhee’ a‘ u“ be!’ "t'u’ie- a, See What next precedes made petition to such a onefpetitionicd him, or

lflting to [carrier-l pigeons, it is from a-JJ)" asked him, for such a thing. (TA.) And J]

To God I humble, or abuse, myself, and

make petition; syn. and fill

[To HinlI raise my humble petition]. And

gill [Fear should be of

God; (not of a creature ;) and petition, &c.,

should be to IIim]. (Lth, TA in art. See

also another ex. in a verse cited voce Lab). _.

so’ 8

44s [lit. He made himself to be not

desirous of, or to shun, or abstain from, or leave,

him, or it; the Q having the same effect as in

r’,

4,: are} &c.; and hence,] he held himself above,

f0,

Us)» an infl n. of 1 [q. v.]. ($,K.).._And

A. pasturage, or place ofpasture,- (S, K ;) as also

his}: ($gh, 1;.) pl. 8);. (TA.) [Hence,]

Jill ‘2th; Eli-3 ‘)l [Do not

thou leave uncared for a young woman nor a

pasturage, for there are persons that seek, or

endeavour, to find and get each]: a prov. enjoin

ing the availing oneself of an opportunity, and the

setting about an affair with prudence, discretion,

precaution, or sound judgment. (Meyd) _. See

I D

also us), in three places.

signifying £6381; [the saying meaning He sold

birds on the condition of their being such as would

be faithful to their charge;] for pigeons in El

’Irak and Syria are bought for high prices, and

sent from distant points with letters of informa

tln'zs, and convey them, and bring back replies to

them. (Mgh, JM.)

[fem. of _ Also a subst. formed from

95 a

the latter word by the aflix 8; like 1:9‘) from

£593]: see g1), third sentence._i;o\;tl is the

name of A certain bird: (TA:) [and] so is

,t...J°¢\i"-TA dh ' ' fh _ . . . y.’1:. m or <K~>_. s y I s . , places_ i.» on I made such a one to shun, abstain

1" [some of] the coples of the K, M’ 4*‘); 3 0/ from, or leave, this, dislihing it for him. (MF.)

Us)‘ [Kept, or tended; pastured, orfed : kept,

guarded, or minded: and] ruled, or governed ,- as

in an ex. above, voce last sentence but one.

(TA.) .

[perhaps the same as the former bird;] a yellow

bird, that isfound beneath the bellies of horses or

similar beasts; thus in the Tekmileh; said by 18b

to be a small bird like the sparrow, that aligkts

beneath the bellies of the horses and other beasts,

yellow, as though its neck and wings were tinged

with saffron, its back having upon it a dinginess,

or dushiness, and blackness, its head being yellow,

and its [or tail] being neither long nor

short; accord. to $gh, also called Ml lids).

(TA [thus written without any syll. signs: if

applying to the species in the manner of a coll.

i It (anything) was, or became, wide, or

ample. (TA. [See ale? 6.]) Ypu say, vb)

L915", aor. 1 , inf. n. ‘Pb, and vb) (K) and

iii-3, (TA,) +The valley was large and wide,

taking, or receiving, much water. TA.)

I 8)

And “25591 4.5,’, inf. D. vs, [&c.], + The land

was soft (s, and wide, with even, or sandy,

soil: (TA:) or TA) took much water ; (TA ;)

was such as would notflow unless in consequence of

r)’

much rain. TA.)._.And [hence,] vb), inf. n.

'0)

v5‘)

1. ire}, aor. =, inf. n. (JK, TA) and

9,,

(JK) [and app. \r") &c. as in the next

sentence but one], He desired a thing [app. in an

absolute sense, agreeably with what follows in the

next sentence but one: and also,] vehemently, ,, H
s . s , _ S K‘ d - K * H ‘

eagerly, greedily, very greedily, with avidity, 2:21;. rm.”2(5):; $12,113.41”. ,()K+ T; To‘;

excessively, or culpably; he coveted arthi'ng, reed ’ or l'uttoé’ouf' (s K 'fA._),vehe;nemh

' . d ma (TA.)UJZ'JI -" g 31: 9' s , J,

lonyedfor it, or luste of - are) excesswelymrculpably’ desirous qfworldly goods,

means The [soul's] hoping largely’ and’ desiring and one who made himself to be large, or abun

much. (TA.) _ 4:5 \(b), ($, A, Mgh, Msb, K, dant, therein : or as some say, large in his hopes,

gen. n., perhaps a mistranscription for Jgd-JI_VZE-ll £513, and v23! v.:-133, IThe com

mencement of hoariness, (K, TA,) and the first

marks thereof. (TA.)




